
(CT) can be employed for this purpose. Accurate co
registration between PET and the anatomical reference
image is crucial for this approach (3,5â€”9).

Another approach is to align PET imagesto a standard
orientation that indirectly enables anatomical localization.
This indirect localizationis especiallyuseful when struc
tures ofthe brain cannot be directly identified in an image.
An atlas based on the standard orientation can be used as
an anatomical reference to localize the signals in a standard
orientation (10). Head alignment according to the cantho
meatal (CM) or orbitomeatal (OM) lines is an example of
this approach, providing standard anatomical orientation
among the subjects. However, the CM and OM lines are
determined by bony structures of the head and do not
necessarily provide accurate orientation of the brain (11).
Instead, the line which passes through the anterior and
posterior commissures of the brain (the AC-PC line) has
been reported to enable more consistent and accurate
localization of brain structures (11-15). Once a set of
brain PET images has been aligned to a stereotactic coor
dinate system according to the AC-PC line, a standard
stereotactic atlas (12,13) or a customized stereotactic atlas
(16) can be usedto localize PET signals.

To determine the AC-PCline for a PET study, individ
ual lateral skull x-rays (5,17) as well as head fixation
devices (18,19) have been used. Alternatively, Friston et
al. (20) have described a method for the direct estimation
ofthe AC-PCline from PET images.This method requires
subjective identification of four internal landmarks from
a PET image set to estimate the AC-PC line. We have
implemented this method in our laboratory and found
that visualidentificationofsome brain structuresin a PET
image, such as the hippocampus and the superior edge of
the anterior cingulategyrus,wasoften ambiguous.Identi
fication of the landmarks required visual inspection by
persons with expertise in brain anatomy and PET imaging.
Both intra- and interobserver differences were found
to be substantial.

To remove ambiguity inherent in subjectiveidentifica
tion ofthese landmarks, we have developed an automated
technique for estimating the AC-PC line which identifies

A techniquehas been developedfor automateddetectionof
the intercommissural (AC-PC) line for positron emission to
mography (PET). The AC-PC line is estimated from the loca
tion offour internal landmarks: the frontal and occipital poles,
the inferioraspect of the anteriorcorpuscallosum,and the
subthalamic point. The landmarks are detected automatically
in PET mid-sagittal slices by combining edge detection, inter
polation and profile curve analysis techniques. The anatomical
relationship between the true and estimated AC-PC lines from
the landmarks was confirmed by analysis of magnetic reso
nance (MR) images. Accuracy of the automated estimation
technique was assessed in co-registered PET and MR im
ages,whichshowedminimalangulardifferencesanddisplace
ments of the estimated from the true AC-PC lines. The
automated detection of the AC-PC line in a PET study enables
accurate stereotactic localization of functional signals without
the need for additional anatomical imaging and provides a
basis for objective and reproducible intersubject comparison.

J NucIMed 1993;34:322-329

natomical localization of functional signals is an
essential aspect of data analysis in positron emission to
mography (PET) (1,2). For a single subject, functionally
altered areas in the brain need to be interpreted with
precise anatomical localization of the PET signal. For
groups of subjects, intersubject data analysis usually re
quires comparison offunctional activities of corresponding
areas in the brain, which should be determined by an
objective and reproducible anatomical localization
method. A common approach reported for addressing
these needshas been the use of an anatomical imagefrom
the samesubjectasa referenceimage(3-8). Bothmagnetic
resonance (MR) imaging and x-ray computed tomography
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four landmarks within the PET images: the frontal pole
point of the brain (FP), the inferior aspect of the anterior
corpus callosum (CC), the subthalamic point (TH) and
the occipital pole point (OP). The FP and OP have been
reported to provide good estimates ofthe AC-PC line (1 1).
The TH resides on the AC-PC line since this line separates
the thalamus from the subthalamic region (13). The CC
is locatedapproximately on the AC-PC line in a stereotac
tic coordinate system (13) and is easily placed on a distinct
gray-white matter border. Advantages of the automated
method include objectivity, reproducibility, and the capa
bility to process large numbers of subjects. In this study,
we describe an algorithm for the automated detection of
the four landmarks, anatomical validation ofthe estimated
AC-PClines in MR scans,and accuracyofthe automated
AC-PCline estimation in PET images.

MATERIALSAND METHODS

Automated Detection of PET Landmarks
To estimate the AC-PC line from a PET image set, four

landmarks, FP, CC, TH, and OP, are automatically detected in
sagittal slices of a PET image set. Details of the algorithm are
described in the Appendix and shown in Figure 1. Briefly, the
CC pointis definedas the mostanteriorventralaspectof the
corpus callosum, located on the gray-white matter border between

the anterior corpus callosum and the cingulate gyrus (Fig. lC).
The OP is defined as the most posterior point of the brain and
detected on the posterior edge of the brain at greatest distance
from the CC (Fig. ID). The FP is defined as the most anterior
point of the brain, located on the anterior edge of the brain as
the furthest point from the OP (Fig. lD). The TH is defined as
the inferior point of thalamus and detected by application of a
cutoff threshold to thalamic activity (Fig. 2). The AC-PC line is
estimated on the basis of these four points by simple linear
regression (Fig. 3). The center ofthe AC-PC line is defined as the
midpoint betweenthe anterior and posterioredgesof the brain
in the mid-sagittalslice.

To detect these landmarks, multiple estimates of landmarks
are necessary to avoid a bias caused by the initial brain orientation
within the image matrix. First, the approximate OP is determined
asthe mostposteriorpoint ofthe brain in the midsagittalcontour
image (Fig. lB). Next, the approximate CC is defined as the most
ventral point along the gray-white border ofthe inferior aspect of
the anterior corpus callosum (Fig. IC) on a tangential line oi-igi
nating from the approximate OP. These two points are affected
by the initial brain orientation in the image matrix, and thus
their estimates require a second iteration. The final OP is detected
on the posterior edge of the brain as the furthest point from the
approximate CC (Fig. lD). Since the inferior aspect ofthe corpus
callosum is usually restricted to a small area (Fig. 1C), the
approximate CC is always close to the final CC, and therefore
location of the final OP is not affected by the initial brain
orientation. Although a displacement between the approximate

OP and the final OP is usuallysmall, the final CC is re-defined
as the most ventral point of the gray-white matter border on a
tangential line originating from the final OP.

Implementation of the Algorithms
The automated program, which includes application of pre

processing steps (see Appendix) to the PET image set, was written

A B
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FIGURE1. Detectionof the landmarks.(A) Averagedmid
sagittal slice for detection of the CC point. (B) Contour image
after edge detection and segmentation.(C) Gray-white matter
border between inferior aspect of the anterior corpus callosum
and the anterior cingulate gyrus. (D)Detected OP and FP points.
To demonstrate the detection of the OP and FP, all detected
points in the algorithmare shownsimultaneouslyin a mid-sagittaJ
slice.Sincethe OPandFPpointsaredetectedby 0.1 pixelsteps,
eachpoint is displayedto the nearestpixel.

in C language and implemented on a SUN SPARC station
(Sun Microsystems, Mountain View, CA). The program creates
stereotactic transformation parameters and a mid-sagittal image
with the estimated AC-PC line. These parameters indicate the

center coordinates and slope of the AC-PC line in a PET image
set, but are also available for further image processing. Visual
inspection of the mid-sagittal image with the estimated AC-PC
line insures that the algorithm does not generate grossly anoma
bus results (Fig. 3).

FIGURE2. DetectionofthesubthalamicpointTH.(A)Defini
tion of the two points, P1 and P2. P1 is a point of contact
betweena tangentialline originatingfrom the OP and an imagi
nary circle with a radius r and a center correspondingto the
approximatethalamiccenter. P2 is a diametricallyoppositepoint
to P1 on the imaginary circle. (B) Profile activity curves at the P2
with various radius r. The TH is determined by the P1 that
correspondsto the P2 at 70% of the peak thalamicvalue (TC)
above the lowest ventricular value (LV)(radius at r').
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edge of the anterior commissure and the interior edge of the
posterior commissure (13) as well as the four landmarks, FP, CC,
TH, and OP. on each of the 18 sagittal MR images.The four
landmarks were placed manually in sagiual slices according to
their definitions. The OP and FP were determined by measuring
the longest distance from the CC and OP, respectively. The AC
PC line was estimated from those four landmarks by simple linear
regression and placed on the mid-sagittal slice (Fig. 4). The center
point of the true AC-PC line was calculated as the mid-point
between the anterior and posterior commissures on the true AC
PC line(12).A centerpointof the estimatedAC-PClinewas
calculated as the mid-point ofthe anterior and posterior edges of
the brain on the estimated AC-PC line. The true and estimated
AC-PC lines were compared in each subject in terms of the
angular difference between the lines and horizontal and vertical
displacements ofthe centers (Fig. 5). A positive angular difference
denotes the anterior convergence of the lines. The horizontal
displacement was expressed as the percentage of the anteropos
teriorlength ofthe brain. The vertical displacement was expressed
as the percentage of the brain height, determined as the length
between the true AC-PC line and the top of the brain. Positive
values of the horizontal and vertical displacements denote
posterior and dorsal displacements of the estimated center,
respectively.

ValidationoftheAutomatedMethod
To assess the accuracy of the automated estimate of the AC

PClineina PETstudy,weusedco-registeredPETandMRscans
from seven subjects. First, we applied the automated method to
a PET imageto estimatethe AC-PC line. Then, the true AC-PC
line was determined from the co-registered MR image. Compar
ison ofthe estimated AC-PC line from PET and the true AC-PC
line from the co-registered MR image enables a direct assessment
of the accuracy of the automated method. Angular differences as
well as horizontal and vertical displacements ofthe centers of the
two lines were evaluated in the same manner as described in the
previous section. To assess the accuracy of detecting each land

FIGURE4. Anatomicalrelationshipbetweenthetwocommis
sures(arrows)andthe four landmarks(asterisks)in a mid-sagittal
MRI.The true AC-PClineis definedas a linepassingthroughthe
superioredge of the anterior commissureand the inferioredge
of the posteriorcommissure.The estimatedAC-PCline is deter
minedby simplelinearregressionfrom the four landmarks.

FIGURE3. EstimatedAC-PClinesuperimposedina mid-sag
thaIslice.White dots indicatedetected landmarks.Approximate
accuracyof theestimationcan beassessedvisuallyin this image.

PETand MR Scans
To test and validate the method, [â€˜8fl-2-fluoro-2-deoxy-D-

glucose (FIX@)PET images were collected from seven subjects
(age 33 Â±9 yr, mean Â±s.d.) whose anatomical structure as
measured by a mid-sagittal slice in an MR image was judged to
be normal by a radiologist. Studies were performed using a
Siemens 931/08-12 scanner (CT! Inc. Knoxville, TN), which
collects 15 simultaneous slices with a slice-to-slice separation of

6.75 mm (21). Eachsubject'sheadwascarefullyalignedin the
gantry using laser beam guides in planes of the cranial midline
and the CM line. Two sequential interleaved scan sets, total 60
million counts/set, were acquired 30 mm after intravenous injec
tion of 10 mCi of FDG. The images were reconstructed with a
Shepp filter with a cutoff frequency of 0.35 cycles per projection
(projection spacing 2.36 mm) and attenuation corrected with
ellipse fitting, giving a reconstructed in-plane FWHM 7.0â€”7.5
mm and axial resolution 7.0â€”8.0mm. While two interleav&I
scans were collected, only the first scan was used in the following
validations of the method because we wished to test this routine

as it would be applied to any type of study routinely performed

in our laboratory (i.e., â€˜5O-waterimagingwith a bolus injection,
dynamic receptor imaging) that has only 15 slices simultane
ously acquired.

Two MR image types were used to validate the method. First,
sequential transverse images (repetition time (TR) = 500 ms,
echo time (TE) = 20 ms, 256 x 256 matrix, 5 mm thickness)
covering the whole brain were obtained from the same seven
subjects using a GE Signa 1.5 tesla imaging system (General
Electric Co., Milwaukee, WI). Each volume image of the brain
was resized and aligned into the orientation ofthe corresponding
PET imagewith an adaptation of the user-interactivemethod of
Pietrzyk and co-workers (22). Errors of co-registration in this

routine are reported to be within 2â€”4mm. Second, sets of sagittal
slices (TR = 600 ms, TE = 15 ms, 256 x 192 matrix, 5 mm
thickness) were collected from 18 subjects (age 33 Â±I 1 yr) whose
gross anatomical structures in midsagittal slices were confirmed

to be normal by two radiologists.

Anatomical Relationship Between the True and
EstimatedAC-PCLinesin MR Scans

In order to confirm the anatomical relationship between the
true AC-PC line and its estimate from the landmarks, we identi
fled the true AC-PC line as the line passing through the superior
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EstImatedAC-PClIne

True AC-PClIne I Center

proportional system. The AC-PC lines were estimated by the
automated method in the seven corresponding PET images. The
location in the central sulcus was identified and traced in resliced
sagittal and transverse planes of the co-registered MR image by
referring to true locations of the anterior and posterior commis
sures. The sagittal and transverse slices were helpful in identifying
superior and inferior parts ofthe central sulcus, respectively. The
parieto-occipital sulcus was easily identified in the paramedian
sagittal slices (25). In each hemisphere of the seven subjects, five
to eight points along both the central sulcus on the lateral surface
of the brain and the parieto-occipital sulcus were identified.
Coordinates of the detected points were transformed into the
stereotactic proportional system according to the estimated AC
PC line in the PET image.Brain height,width, and anteroposte
rior length were measured in the MR image to adjust the individ
ual brain dimensions to the proportional system by â€˜dimplelinear
transformation. The transformed points were interpolated to
show the approximate location of the central sulcus. Fourteen
estimated sulci were displayed in a lateral view ofthe stereotactic
proportional system (13) and the distribution of the estimated
central sulci was compared with a standard location ofthe central
sulcus in the stereotactic system. Also, three to four points along
the parieto-occipital sulcus were identified in a mid-sagittal plane,
processed in the same manner and displayed simultaneously in
the lateral view of the stereotactic system.

RESULTS

Validation of the Estimated AC-PC Line from the Four
Landmarksin MR Scans

The estimationofthe AC-PCline from four landmarks
was validated in 18 MR images. The mean vertical dis
placement between centers of the true and estimated AC
PC lines was 0.8% Â±1.5% (mean Â±s.d.) of the brain
height and the estimated center located dorsally to the true
AC-PC line. The mean horizontal displacement was 1.7%
Â±1.7% of the anteroposterior length of the brain and the
estimated center located posteriorly to the center of the
true AC-PC line. The angular difference between the two
lines was â€”0.1 Â±2.7Â°,and thus the estimated AC-PC line
was positioned just above the true AC-PC line with pos
terior convergence.

Validationand Comparisonof the AutomatedMethod

Accuracy of the automated estimation of the AC-PC
line from PET was evaluated in seven subjects using co
registered MR images (Table 1). The horizontal and ver
tical displacements ofthe center point are 2.8% Â±0.7% of
the anteroposterior length of the brain and 1.3% Â±1.6%
of the brain height, which correspond to 4.2 Â±1. 1 mm
and 0.9 1Â±1.1mm, respectively. The relationship between
the true AC-PC line and the automatically estimated AC
PC line in the PET imageswas effectivelyequivalent to
the anatomical validation. The estimate AC-PC line was
also positioned just above the true AC-PC line with pos
terior convergence.

Vertical displacements of the detected landmarks were
6.5%Â±3.5%(mean Â±s.d.) for the FP,â€”4.8%Â±2.8%for

FIGURE5. Validationof theestimatedAC-PCline. @O= an
gular difference, @Y= horizontal displacement, @Z= vertical
displacement, AC = the anterior commissure and PC the poste
nor commissure.

mark by the automated method, the mean and standard deviation
of the vertical displacement of the detected landmark from the
true AC-PC line were calculated for each point. Displacements
were expressed as the percentage of the brain height. Positive
values indicated dorsal displacement to the true AC-PC line.

Comparison with Manual Methods
By using the same sets ofco-registered PET and MR scans, we

compared the accuracy of the automated method with two man
ual methods. First, we applied the method of Friston et al. (20),
which usesa different setof four landmarks,manually placed,to
a PET image set to estimate the AC-PC line. Second, we manually
placed the proposed landmarks used in our method, FP, CC, TH
and OP. on a mid-sagittal PET slice using an interactive program
to estimate the AC-PC line. The CC, TH, OP and FP were placed
in this order. To avoid bias from the interhemispheric space and
to include the true frontal and occipital poles as well as the entire
activity of the thalamus, the mid-sagittal slice was created by
averaging resliced sagittal slices through the middle one-third of

the brain. Both manual methods were applied twice for each
subject without previous information of the estimated lines. The
estimated AC-PC lines were averaged over the two trials for each
subject and compared with the true AC-PC lines in the MR
images,asdescribedabove.The angulardifferenceand thecenter
displacements for each method were statistically compared using
analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Bartlett's test (23). In both
statistical procedures, p@ 0.05 was considered significant.

Effect of PET Image Resolution
Since the automated method may be applied to various func

tional images reconstructed by different filter functions and of
differing intrinsic contrast, we evaluated the effect of the image
spatial resolution on estimation of the AC-PC line. A neighbor

hood averaging filter (24) ofN x N pixels (N = 3, 5, 7, . . . 13)
was applied to blur each slice of the PET image. The automated
method was applied to the blurred image sets and the estimated

AC-PC lines were compared with the true AC-PC lines deter
mined from the co-registered MR scans, as described previously.

Stereotactic Localization Using the Automatically
Estimated AC-PC Line

The accuracyof stereotacticlocalizationusing the automati
cally detected PET AC-PC line was assessed by mapping two

major sulci from co-registered MR images into the stereotactic
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